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Potentilla crantzii B, C

Rudbeckia hirta B, C

Lysimachia nummularia A, B, C

Felicia amelloides (Blue daisy) C, D

Echinops C, D

Physostegia virginiana B, C, D

Astilbe B, C

Armeria B, C

List of plants
B

C D

A

A:   lined grasses 
B: flower field
C: flower field
D: flower field

Verbena bonariensis C, D

Salvia B, C

Miscanthus sinensis (or Poaceae family)Miscanthus sinensis (or Poaceae family) B, C

Glechoma hederacea

Artemisia

Festuca ovina var. grauca

Carex A, B, C, DGrass

Flower

Name of plant Area

A, B, C, D

A, B, C, D

A, B, C, D

A, B, C, DHostaHosta

List of materials

Base

Lattice

Cross rail

Chair

Plants

mill scaled steel, bent - W8", T 1/4" 
cedar wood, painted - 2" × 3", L 7'

cedar wood, painted - φ 1' 2" 

various (see the list of plants below)

Specifications

cedar wood, painted - 2" × 3", L 8 1/4"  

mill scaled steel, bent - W 1 1/2", T 1/4", L 1'5"

Qty.

202 

400

200

12 

 -

Item

48 

Plan - scale 1/60

Detail of lattice wall - scale 1/15

PROJECT

Concept: 

In our project, “buzz” is interpreted as visitors that “buzz around, 

meaning walk around” the garden in a free manner. To invite them 

to walk around the garden, we introduce three curved movements 

such as wood lattice wall, plants, and paths for visitors. Those three 

interact in harmony in the shape of LOOPS. 

At first, visitors recognize the garden as a screen, in black green 

color, that follows vertical rhythms of trees in the background. At 

the same time, floating spots of colors from horizontal elements 

catch the eye of visitors. During the approach, lines of plants are 

running between curve lattice walls showing entrances for visi-

tors. By following the line of plants, views through the lattice keep 

changing. Visitors discover new species of plants and reach wider 

field of flowers with small chairs where curves lines gather. There 

are three of those fields which contains different arrangements, 

colors, and height of flowers. Visitors can experience various at-

mospheres, having a sense of relax and closeness with garden. From 

three entries, visitors can found their own path by hearing their 

sensibility within loops. (182 words)



Elevation view

View of the flower fieldView of the entire garden 


